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Background

• Adolescent brain and its development
• Risk and Protective Factors
• Illicit opioid users and related deaths
• Impact: on lives and on economy
• Utilize a self-assessment tool
About Project

- Study Design
- Resource list and guide
- Pilot Project
- Approach/Protocol
- GOAL
About US

We are a team of Addiction Medicine Specialist (including Board Certified Addiction Medicine Physicians) and Scientists from Mid Missouri.
Analyze in-depth detail about visitors on our portal

1. Determine where visitors are located
2. What people are searching for on our site
3. What people click the most
4. What our top content is
5. Identify less performing pages
6. Determine where people are leaving the site
7. What device people use to access our website
Questions

http://allagainstodds.org/